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Thanksgiving is almost upon us!
This time of year causes me to reflect on the many blessings we
share here, including an amazing facility, good dock friends and
neighbors, and the peace to be found when we are on our boats. I
am grateful to have such fine people to work with– when you see
them, please take a moment to let Teresa, Chris, Doug and Dave
know that you appreciate their efforts to keep the Marina clean
and running efficiently.
The onset of Winter conditions has thus far been mild, with only
intermittent rainstorms and a few chilly nights. This is an excellent time to come and verify that your docklines are robust (not
frayed, please!) as when the REAL storms hit, your boat is vulnerable to going adrift inside the Marina (and sadly- YES- this has
actually happened!)
We had one sailboat stolen from the waters outside the Marina
North of the fishing pier, and it ended up found in Alameda. If
you see any suspicious activity inside OR outside the Marina, or in
our parking areas- please let us know (call Brisbane PD to report
anything after hours).
Remember the new WiFi system is now installed, so visit the office
to obtain your “key” to use the system.
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We appreciate your business, and we continue to work hard to
maintain and improve the facility so your experience here is an excellent one. My door is always open...
Michael Hahn
Harbormaster

2017 Tide Tables are here!

On the Wall

www.SierraPointYC.org
Quincy Bragg, Commodore

Sierra Point Yacht Club
Beer can racing every Tuesday at 5 PM
Monthly Dinner: Saturday, 11-11-17 PIE contest
Weekly Potluck: Friday evenings, 6 to 11 PM
Sunday Breakfast 11-12-17
Cruise IN: California Cruising Clippers Nov. 10-11-12
***See the SPYC website for more details

